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f MY WORK AMONG THE

CaliforniaBaldwin Locomo
HO. I. DAV1SSE?sTTEEPKISE PLANING MILL

PETEE HIGH: - IProp.
Office and Mill on Alakea near Queen Street.

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames, Etc., Etc.

Sawed Work.MOULDINGS Turned

ful months. In that time some of the
patients, formerly pronounced lepers,
were cured; the conditio, of all was
ameliorated, and hope sprang hinh in
the hearts of these hitherto despairing
people. Then came a time when, in
eeveral instances, the doctor's wishes
ami mine were put aside : some cf our
patienU were made to work by the Luna
in an utterly uiifit condition : one, in-

deed, who had had a strong f v-- r was co
thrown bark that he nearly lost hi life.
Lastly, we heard from the patients that
the Luna and the agent had be-- n speak-
ing against the doctor and myself, trying
to prejudice the people and do us harm.
We complained to the Board of Health,
as the matter became more serious;
they seemed unwilling to take any steps
in the matter. A native gentleman,
representative of the people iu the Legis-
lative Asr-embl- took up the matter and
brought it befoie the House. A com-
mittee from the House visited the hot-pi-ta- l

three days, and took down volumin-
ous evidence which was printed in a re-
port. They found that the Luna was
unworthy of his office, and should be
immediately removed, as also the anient
of the Board of Health. This was not
done. The President of the Bo?-- d cf
Health was removed from his cfBoe

For some unaccountable reason of their
own, they upheld the Luna and the
agent, and there was nui!i;:ig left but for
tUeloctor and myself to reMgn. it being
impossible to work anv longer under the
then existing circumstances.

And s , with an aching heart, we left
the people, with all the more sorrow that
their lives had been fco bright with hope
bef re, as one of them paid in his speech
before the committee of the Legislative
Assembly, "There never has been such
a doctor before in these islands; tiere
never has been a woman who has cared
so for the lepers." "iL. . " ttKrflSSs'-l- I 111 111 Ul Ul 1 lllUUU u

--?;s.. ...... -- T......it..M.i-r,.yc?m, i--t"yV,

Having secured the services of Mk. C. B. Piplev, Architect and Building
Hupeiintendent, lam now prepared to furnish Designs for every description of
Building, and will Superintend the Construction of the tame.

Please call and examine designs

Prompt attention to all orders.

PEOF. DJJ. MED. G. JAEGEft'S

before placing your orders elsewhere.
153-- q

-- o-

Merchant-stree- t window.

Genuine Sanitary Underclothing

CERTIFICATE TRAXSLATION:
I herewith appoint MR. M. GOLDBERG, Agent for the Sale of my

Genome Sanitary Underclothing for the Hawaiian islands.
Signed PROF. DR. G. JAEGER.Stuttgart, the 19th of September, 1890.

fiOriglnal to be seen in my

i (Continued from Page 1.)

qui toes. A pi talked of escaping. In
trfct, in his bi'ter grief and anger.be
hardly knew what he said. He was re-
moved to the raakai yard so called be-
cause near the sea where there were
many lepers waiting to be sent to Molo-ka- i.

The Luna eet . two men to watch
him, and threatened to handcuff him if
he did not remain perfectly quiet. That
was Thursday. During the Dext day,
A pi remained quiet, in a kind of stupor.
It was useless to try to comfort him.
What was there to be done? What hope
pointed out for one condemned to life-
long banishment in that drear island,
where Death reigns tupreme, working
ilt?nlly day by day on his victims, set-

ting a hideous brand on the living, and
turturii'tf the dying by prolonged agony
and suffering?

UetMteu Friday night and Saturday
morning, the Portuguese negro and the
native both lepers who were on guard
outside the door of Api's room, heard
fiioi crying, and going to the Luna, they
begged him to go and fetch the Sister.

"I don't rare," said the latter,
roughly; "let him die."

Let me go, then," urged the
negro. " Api is sick, and we ought to
do something fcr him. Lend me the
keys and let me go and fetch her." -

The Luna refused, and went off to bed.
Of course the others could do nothing
without the keys of communication, and
they sat down again. Soon Api became
quiet an.i ft nil moaning, so they hoped
he bad gone to sleep.

In tiir morning they waited in vain for
him to open bis door and call for his
breakfast.

'Perhaps be is tired, he was awake so
late last night," said one.

" 1 am going to wake him," said the
na'ive guardian of the makai yard.
'' Perhaps he is ill."

"Let him sleep," said the other.
" Let us go and as--k the Sister to come
and see if he is sick."

The negro left to go to the Dispensary ;
the native opened the door softly to see
if the white man was still sleeping.

He was sleeping the last, long sleep,
from which he awakened in eternity, his
half-ope-n eyes turned tc the door as it
'o look for the noiseless shadow which
wnnld come to beckon him away 1 On
ii i i'--

e he wore the sad, weary expres-:- ,

J a hopeless outcast an outcast
from bis family, from his home, and
from the society in .which he had been
brought up ; and outcast from the very
church in which bis mother had led him
to pray in those far-of- f days when he
v?as as clean of body as innocent of soul.

By his bedside were three bottles, the
first containing his internal medicine,
the second containing some French bon-
bons I had given him, the last was
empt', but it bore the label " Tinct
Osni ," and it was drained to the very
last drop.

We, m the hospital, wept for him
remembering him with pity and
regret, and felt that he mieht
have been prevented from hurry-
ing his soul so rashly into the unknown.
And yet the brother of that dead man
was a member of the Board of Health
who allowed the doctor to be maligned
by the Luna with impunity, and suffered
the doctor to leave the hospital, when
his treatment was becoming more and
more successful, rather than deprive the
Luna of his office.

Those first three months at Kalihi
were months of incessant labor and diffi-
cult problems; sometimes when there
were many lepers waiting to be exam-
ined or to be sent to Molokoi, we had
more than sixty inmates, all requiring
to be treated. Some had arms or legs
covered with loathsome sores; some
faces half eaten away by leprous ulcers ;
scarcely a wholesome patch on their
body ; and all these required daily dress
ing. Many had to be attended to two or
three times a day. One old man had a
pulmonary disease, and had to be
watched day and night, for he had had
hemorrhages twice, and could hardly be
vot to obey the doctor's order of keeping
perfectly quiet.

ai me name time, in the makai yard,
there was an old Chinaman, emaciated
and decrepit, who had evidently been a
confirmed opium smoker. Whenever I
left him he would lie on the floor and
cry "Make" (die), "Make," while the
Luna and some of the men teased him
laughing at him, and threatening to cut
off his pig tail, as sometimes in his rav-
ings he would tie it round his neck, as if
he were going to hang himself. For
three weary weeks the nights were spent
in walking back and forth from the old
native to Ah Kong, the Chinese; while
in the rainy season the pools of water in
the uneven ground were ankle deep.
But by constant soothinc. a iudioinn
administration of Chinese tobacco, weak
tea, ana gradually diminishing does of
pills, I had the satisfaction of seeing Ah
nong unproved no less in outward ap
pearance than in the condition of his
mind. Indeed, at the last, he grow
quite merry over trying to teach us to
epeak Chinese, and correcting our pro
nunciation and accent. He afterwards
went to Molokai, where he led an even,
tranquil life ; nor did he ever, I believe,
return to bis opium smoking. Here I
may say that the lew Chinese who came
under my observation, were most docile,
trusting, affectionate and grateful, as,
indeed were all the natives and half-white- s,

who were in or passed through
the hospital.

During the six months some one hun-
dred and two lepers were sent to Molo-
kai, and therefore only stayed with cs
for a short time. But they were almost
always most anxious to be treated by
Doctor Lutz for the brief period of theirstay, and were loud in their expressions
of gratitude and affection when they
went away. Indeed, those days of go-
ing to Molokai were the eadest it has
ever been my lot to witness. For days
beioretiano, the friends of those going,
gathered round the gates, and the tall,
double fence which shut the lewra from
the outside world, wailing and weepingaif there were no comfort for them.
When the moment came for parting, the
poor beings clung to us. faint with ween
ing, unable for the most part to utter a
word of farewell, for the sobs that wrnno
their breasts. They realized that thev
were going to pass a bourn when
will never return, nevermore look upon
the faces that woresmiles to "cheer them :
nevermore hear the voices which spoke
wurusui jovb anu inenasnip to them;
nevermore re-vis- it the home ot thpir
childhood; nevermore clasn in tender
embraco those whom thev loved mnrA
than life itself.

Ah ! since it is necessary, perhaps on
acc- - unt of their very recklessness, to
segregate these poor creatures, why not
have as the natives themselves are al-
ways petitioning an enclosure on evprv
island, surrounded by a double fence if
needs be, but where, at least, thpv fan
look upon the faces of those thev lnvo
and hear assurances of undying affection
from lips that have told them over nnd
over again the same old story of love?

xut space would lail wt re I to toil rf
that took place during those sis event

FEED CO.,
KING k WRIGHT, Props.

Have on Hand and For Sale,

Freeh every month from the Coast,
the very best quality of

Irlay and Grrain
Of all kinds, at the very lowest prices 1

Delivered promptly to any part
of the city.

GIVE US A TRIAL 1

Warehouse, Leleo Mutual Telephone
121 ; Bell Telephone 120.

Office with 0. T. Gulick liell Tele-
phone 343; Mutual Telephone ISO.

1345 5'J q

Just Received
Per Bark " CHARLOTTE," a number of

Pianos ! Pianos !

From the Celebrated Factor' of

BECHSTEIN, L03SD0K and BERLIN,

'Now ready for Inspection, for sale
by

II. HACKFELD & CO.,

Bole Agents foi the Hawaiian Inlands.
2683-t- d

WE ARE NOW SHOWING

at oca

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

ErrS 6 frrrJ
Six (New Styles) FISCHER and SCHURBER1

(New York Make)

PIANOS !
Just received direct from the Factory.

We will sell them at Prices that defy com
petition, on

Easy Monthly Installments!

Call early aud eet first choice. Also
a new line of

Plush Piano Scarfs and Piano Stools

Hawaiian NEWS CO.

79-- q

W. B, SALTER,

WATC EMAKEE
King Street, next Geo. Lincoln's.

Cheapest and best n'ace to get your Watch
or Clock Repaired in a first-clas- s

manner.
Repairs to Musical Instruments ;

Fine Mechanical Work;

Electroplating and Gilding.

All work warranted for twelve
months. 154-l- m

SUN NAM. SING,

No. 109 CTuuanu Street;
Begs to call the attention of the public to

tneir large ana wen selected dtock of

J apanese Goods,
Miitasie ror mis market, wnich will Df
-- o.'tl M-- lowest pneea. 49-- 1 v

ANDERSON & LUNDY.

Dentists.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH

from one to an entire set in
serted on gold, silver, allum
mam ana rubber basesrown ana bridge work a specialty. Topersons wearing rubber Dlates which ar a

constant source of irritation to thtmouth and throat, we would rMnmmpnii
our Prophylactic Metal Plate. All oper-
ation performed in accordance with the
latest improvements in dental science.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
lliklUUS UA1UV VTKS.

Hotel street. Tregloan premises
131-- q

Eedward & Howell,

Contractors & Builders
Brick, Stone and Wooden Building

Estimate! Given,

robbing Promptly Attendee! to,
76 KING STREET.

Sell Telephone No. I. F. O. Box 42?

PROF. U. J. ORDWAY,

Teacher of BaDjo, Guitar k Mandolin

TrACa?7 Leave orders at Music Department
Hawaiian News Co. l&i-l- m

' all

The undersigned having been appointed
Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands

FOB TH2 CELEBRATED

Baldwin Locomotives
From the Works of

Bnrnham, Parry, William3 & Co,

Philadelphia, Penn.,
Are now prepared to give estimates and
receive orders for these engines, of any
size and style.

The Baldwin Locomotivs Works are
now manufacturing a style of Locomo-
tive particularly adopted

For Plantation Purposes,

A number of which have recentlj' been
received at these Islands, and we will
have pleasure in furnishing Plantation
Agents and Managers with particulars of
same.

The superiority of these Locomotive?
over all other makes is not only known
here but is acknowledged throughout the
united btatea.

WM. G. IEWIN & CO.,

8olk Agents for Hawaiian Islands.
79--q

City Meat Market

JOSEPH rrTTTrirtT

Practical Butcher,
AND MAKER OF THE

Celebrated Cambridge Pork Sausage
Made ' by the very best Machinery and

. . cannot be equalled. His

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and Pork

is of the finest quality.
All orders entrusted to his care are de-

livered with cleanness and dispatch within
a radius of three miles of the city. My

Cobbed Beef aicd Pickled Tokgces
Are a Specialty and need no comment

My Celebrated

CAMBRIDGE PORK SAUSAGES

Are th BEST in the Islands.
'Upwards of half a ton a week sold.

Don't forget the address :

CITY- - MEAT MARKET, NUUANU STREET.

(Opposite Queen Emma Hall.)
"NV B.-- No connection with any

other Market.

FILTER PRESSES.

Paachau Plantation, 1

Hawaii, March 9, 1888. 1

Biadoo Iron and LocomottvA Workn. Ran Inn
O1IO0.

Qotlmen We have ed two of your 30ehambered Filter PreBoatblsaeaaon. The- -

arc coBTenlont, easily banaied and ar workini
otlrely to our atUfaction. I nan rnoommnndno iznyroTMnent on them.

Very raapectfnlly 70UM.
(signed) A. Mooai,

Manager Paanban Plantation

Heeia, Sept. 28, 18KD.

Ma. Jon Dm, Agent Bladon Iron Work.
uonoiuiu.

umx hia: rieaao ship ua on ol your 80
Compartment Filter Frensea. 210 square fee
orface,aama aa the one supplied n last season

Which I am pleased to y has given us entin
ausxaouon. xonrt truly,

GEO. R. EWART,
Manager Heela Agricultural Co

xneae Presses are made extra heavy fo
high pressures, occnpies a floor aoace of 11a

it., ana presents a altering surface of24Cquare reel, a limited number in stock Itn onoiulu ana are sold at very low prices.
Bladon Iron A I.oco. Work.

Ran Francisco
for particulars enanira of

JOHN DYIB Honolulu
uoom no. 3 Spreckela'Block:

Ttl344-- W.O. IRWIN Co., Aeebt.

WING CHONG TAI,

Carpenter and Painter
Contractor, Builder and Jobber,

r ! Furniture and Cabinet Maker, etc.

Chinese Employment Office,

No.- - 39 King Street.

Mutual Telephone 670: Bell Tel.-ft-3-

v

In adver-- ,fttlERCESfS- - tisina Dr.AI 'fl Mil
J Patent
'MAGNETIC

ELASTIC
TRUSS. 5

the assurance 'isgivtn that we are M
offering the Beata In llicWorldA.

Celebrated Appii-- X
nee b&s been extensiTilyV

for may rears and 'au
EEK.i&S of ttPMre! This is anfw

tle only .nccesstul one&

TrmZZZl a? L ,r farther particalarV n

R E M F M R F R i?at Dr piorce nn awn
lutein "JSiki uUL'Vh lia omIr I rate K t g

IdZr.- - Beware.of inferior imitations

74 ii-liASIIC-TR-

USJ
COMPANY,

& CO.

146 Days from Liverpool I

LARGK CAKGO OF

New Goods

Anchors, Chains,
Cocca Mats, Kettles,

Sauce Pans, Fry Pans,
Bedsteads,

Fence Wire,
Sheathing Metal,

Roofinir Tmn
Cana TTnivM

Cutlprr

Sole Leather Trunks,
White Lead, Red Lead,
Boiled Linseed Oil,
Castor Oil, Belting,
Coal Tar, Water Tanks,
Fire Brick, Red Brick, Alum,
Red Ochre, Fire Clay,
Bags, Twine,
FilterCloth,

Soap, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes,

Perfumery, Flags,
Rope Brashes,

Croquet Sets,
Dressing Caseu,

Mirrors,
Saddles

Bridles, Felts, Whips, Spurs,
Blankets, Sheeting,
Dry Goods, Merinos.
Shawls, Handkerchiefs,
Victoria Lawns,
Mosquito Netting, Leggings,
Laces, Ribbons, Hats, Helmets,
Velvets, Embroidered Dresses.

Flannel,
Basket Trunks,

Picnic Hampers,
Rugs, Mats, Carpet,

Clothing, Tweeds,
Ginghams,

Hosiery,

Suitings in latesfstyles,
Underwear, Braces,
Sofa Pillows.
Gloves, Flouncing,
Embroidery. Curtains,
Table Napkins,
Table Cloths,
Water-proo- f Coats,
Artificial Flowers.
Dust Cloaks,
Pajama Pnits,
Fine Hosiery-Si- lk, Lisle, Cotton,

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,

Desert Sets,
Fancy Crockery,

Common Crockery,
Wedgewood Wart.

Vases,

Wicker Ware, Fancy Chairs,
Hammocks, Tables, Baskets.
Umbrella Stands,
Decanters,
Salad Bowls,
Mneh Sets,
Flower Pots,
Filters,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

I'll! W V "B- -i

I certify herewith that I have given to WM. BENGERS SONS. Stuttgart, thesole authority for the manufacture of Sanitarv Underclothing after my Rvrtemboih at home and abroad I recognize, as genuine, onlv the Sanitarv Under-clothing made by the orig nal appointees which are stampe'd in blue with theTRADE MARK. OP V M. BENGER & SONS ASD MY SIGNATURE UNDERNEATH. Beware of
immitation I

Signed PROF. DR. G. JAEGER.

Fall Assortment Just Received and For Sole at

M. GOLDBERG'S,
FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

Tney had been successfully treated ;
some partially, some entirely cured.
Through the kindness of my" English
and American friends they had clot lies
for the only allowance of" the Board of
Health in that hospital was a mattre s,
blanket and, I think, one pillow
tobacco, stamps,
everything, in fact, they needed, both
those who staid with u, and those w ho
left for Molokai, for they often came in
without a change of clothes; and they
told me they had no clothes given them
till they have been at Molokai one vcar.
And they were so loving, so trustful, so
confiding, coming to ak for coun?el and
consolation in everything, little aj well
as great; we were as one happy family,

ing eacn to piease ana serve the
other.

And the " might have been " makes
the reality all the more hard to bear.
More " might have been " cured; more
consoled in their suffenn's: snecifies for
the different forms of the disease ''might
have been" given to the world, and
every good that "might have been"
done, "might have" spread like the
widening circles where a stone has been
thrown into the sea; but weeping is of
no avail; it is useless to crv out: Whv
does bod let such things be? We can
only

" say as we go,
Strarge to think by the way,
Whatever there is to know
That we shall know some day."

The Editor of The Ladies' Home
Journal takes great pleasure in tating
that he hopes shortly to have tlie nriv
ilege of printing a second article by Sister
iwoc jdis arucie win tea m a
graphit! manner " What It Is To Ce a
Leper," and give an accurate insight
into the life of the lepers, the treatment
ot me nihease, how contagion is avoided,
why leproEy is incurable, under what
circumstances there is a possibility of
hope in fact, the article will treat its
subjf ct fuller than any other previously
published.

fc G. Irwin f Company,

(LIMITED),

OFFER FOR 6ALK--

Ijime and Cement,
PARAFFINE PAINT CO.'S

Compounds and Booting

heed's patest

Felt Steam Pipe Covering, all sizes.

FERTILIZERS :

Wool Dust,
Bone Meal,

Guano.
-- ALSO

BUCK & OIIJAJSTDT'S

High Grade Chemical Cane Manure.

GUASS SEEDS:

Cocksfoot, Rye Grass r.nd Clover?.'

REFINED SUGARS,

Falrbank Canning Co.'s Corned
Beef, 1 and 2 lb. tins.

SALMON IN BARRELS,
131-- q

rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAS THISday oped a retail store at No. 78
Nuuanu street, for the purpose of selling

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
combined with a

Tailoring and Dressmaking Department

WONG HOP CHANG.
Aue. 21. 190. 45-- q

Pianos For Rent.

PIANOS IN GOOD ORDER
from $4.00 to $7.00 per month.
MUSIC DE PA RT M E NT O K
THE HAWAIIAN NEWSCOMPANY. '79-- q

2696-l- m COR.

UNION IRON
J. N. S. WILLIAMS,
R. MORE, :

Engineers and
Office and Works, -

VVOEKS CO.
Manager.

Superintendent.

Iron Founders,
- Esplanade. Honolulu.

MACHINERY done at REASONABLE
13J4 14V3m

- i

MANUFACTURERS,? OF
Sugar Machinery, Irrigating Machinery, Steam Engines,

Steam Boilers, Juice Tanks, Coolers, Molasses Tanks, Sugar Cars.Cane Cars, Elevators, Conveyors, Furnace Fittings,
Wrought and Cast Iron Work for House Builders,

Water Wheels and Gearing, Bar Iron, Etc.

DIFFUSION MACHINERY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
SOLE AGENTS HAWAIIAN ISLANDS FOR THE

Pelton Water Wheel.
WREPATRS of all kinds of

11 A TV. H and at SHORT NOTTCP.

E. HOITSCHLAEGER & CO.,
KING AND BETHEL STS.

ex Recent --Arrivals!
RHINE : WINES.

Offer For Sale,
SUPERIOR :

Such Auslese. Rauenthaler, Rudesheimer, HochheimerLaubenheimer, Niersteiner, Diedesheimer.

drefcalte cKS L

FLENBERG STOCK BEER Guaranteed the Genuine Article
BAVARIAN BEEVlHFn?ri4UStiner

CIGARS in a Laree Variotv

EHOFPSCHLAEGER & Co.

H. E. Mclntyre & JBro.

Mne and Bethel Streets.

. I

IMPORTERS AND DEALER IJf

G-roceri- es, Provisions and Feed,
BAST CORNER FORT AND KINO 8TRSETS.

Npur IInn Am w

Telephone No. 92 iu.uiwa. Box No. X'4


